
By Mark Anderson

A military judge presiding over the case of a U.S.
soldier who was charged with desertion for
refusing to return to Iraq has issued an unusual
ruling that surprised everyone in the court-
room—including the attorneys for both sides.

Lawyers for U.S. Army Sgt. Kevin Benderman had
argued that the military investigation into charges that
Benderman is a deserter was biased against him from the
start. The judge agreed, and tossed out the investigation.

For now, the judge’s decision had ended the court-mar-
tial. But it hasn’t ended there, as the charges of desertion

still remain against Benderman. With a possible second
court-martial, a final decision could take weeks.

Previously Benderman had been dealt a setback in his

World Shadow Government
Uncovered by AFP Again

By James P. Tucker Jr.

W hat kind of a world does the elite plan for
you? Since 1954, the Bilderberg group,
with the collaboration of the mainstream
media, has been meeting in secret, be-
hind closed and heavily guarded doors,

to make decisions affecting virtually everyone on Earth.
This year, Bilderberg was exposed at a posh resort in a
tiny village 40 miles from Munich.

Bilderberg has roughly 120 participants, including
international financiers, heads of state and other high
officials from Europe and North America. U.S. luminar-
ies include David Rockefeller and Henry Kissinger.

All recent presidents, except the current George W.
Bush, have been linked, either directly or by involve-
ment with Bilderberg’s brother group, the Trilateral
Commission. The two groups have interlocking leader-
ship and a common agenda. Here are some past presi-
dents who have been connected:

Jerry Ford, Bilderberg; Jimmy Carter, Trilateral;
Ronald Reagan, a critic of the Trilateralists until entering
the White House, where he held a reception for them;
Bush the Elder, Trilateral; and Bill Clinton, Bilderberg.

The White House and the departments of state,

LEAKED MEMO
PROVES BUSH
LIED ON IRAQ

By Greg Szymanski

A n explosive memo sent to Britain’s prime minister
and others by a former foreign policy aide clearly
shows President Bush “doctored” intelligence
reports prior to the Iraqi invasion in order to jus-
tify war based on weapons of mass destruction.

The potentially damaging memo was leaked to the
London press this week, revealing an internal memo sent on
July 23, 2002, by Matthew Rycroft, a former defense policy
aide. Rycroft addressed his concerns about America’s decep-
tive “rush to war” to Britain’s heads of state, including the
prime minister, defense secretary, foreign secretary and
attorney general.

Since the United States invaded Iraq based on an immi-
nent threat of weapons of mass destruction, the Bush
administration has stood firm on its decision to topple
Saddam Hussein, claiming it should not now be blamed for
faulty intelligence reports. To date no WMDs have ever been
uncovered in Iraq, and serious questions have been raised
about America’s “rush to judgment” in attacking Iraq.

The memo, which has been verified as “Secret and
Personal—For UK Eyes Only,” clearly shows the Bush
administration lied to the American people about its basis
for going to war in Iraq. To date over 1,600 American troops
have been killed in the fighting, and approximately 100,000
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Soldier With Conscience Gets Break

defense and treasury are always represented at Bilder-
berg, along with other high officials. They lie and say
they are attending no such meeting. The ritzy resort that
Bilderberg takes over, banishing all other guests, also
lies and says no such meeting is taking place.

See this week’s center spread for the full report on
this year’s meeting of the shadowy Bilderberg group. ★

BANKING ON IT: Above, incoming World Bank
director Paul Wolfowitz (right) talks with Etienne
Davignon, the powerful globalist banker who was
behind getting Europe to accept the euro.
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Page B-1 to B-4.


